
MENDOCINO COUNTY FIRE SAFE COUNCIL, INC.  
MEETING MINUTES  

Wednesday, 24 January, 2018 
410 Jones St, Suite C-3, Ukiah, CA 95482 

Attendees: 
 Mary Mayeda, Mendocino County Resource Conservation District (MCRCD), Forest Program 

Manager 

 Georgeanne Croskey, Mendocino County Board of Supervisors (BOS) 

 Carol Mandel, Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) District Conservationist 

 Lauren Robertson, Pine Mountain FSC (PMFSC) 

 Don Mitchell, PMFSC  

 Lillian Hoika, Robinson Creek FSC (RCFSC) 

Sandy Tanaka, RCFSC 

 Cathy Tanaka, RCFSC 

 David Barre, Black Bart Trail FSC 

 Anna Marie Stephens, Vichy Hills FSC 

 Jeanette Pedersen, Retired Cal Fire 

 Joe Rodrigues, US Forest Service, Mendocino National Forest 

 Bob Rogers, Registered Professional Forester 

  

Welcome and Overview: Mary Mayeda, meeting facilitator, opened the meeting at 10:05am. After 

introductions, minutes of the November 2017 meeting were reviewed and approved. 

MCFSC Report: Overview of what has been done since the last meeting—With the leadership of the 

Hopland Research & Extension Center and assistance of NRCS, we set up and held a FSC workshop at 

the Redwood Valley Grange that was very well attended and well  received by all attendees. Guest 

speakers included Supervisor McGowan, Greg Giusti, Cal OES, UC HREC, Cal Rx Fire Council, and 

other agencies. HREC has submitted a grant request fund more of the same type workshop in other areas 

of Mendocino County. As a result of the workshop, Mary will be visiting groups in Caspar, Deerwood 

and (probably) Brooktrails who are interested in setting up their own FSC. 

Tool Library Status—RCD is concerned about liability involved with maintaining the Tool 

Library. Although it has experienced limited use in the last couple years, it has not been promoted either. 

Dispersal of the tools by donating to the individual FSCs is one option. Whether MCFSC or the local 

FSCs have custody of the tools, the questions of liability, maintenance, inventory accountability and 

training of operators will remain. After discussion, Lauren proposed donating the tools to the victims of 

the recent fires who may be in need, perhaps through the donation shop established to assist fire victims. 

Mary offered the RCD pick-up truck for delivery. 

Reflective Signs Status—At the Workshop at the Redwood Valley Grange we distributed thirty-

five address signs and since then have provided an additional eight signs to residents; we have received 

$695.00 in donations. We have only eight blanks remaining and are out of the numeral “1” and are low in 

several others. David gave a brief description of the signs for those not familiar with them. Replenishment 

of stock was discussed. Georgeanne mentioned that there are three community meetings regarding second 

access planned in the near future where proper signage could be emphasized. FSC participation was 

invited. After a digression regarding the futility of discussing road improvements or proper signage if the 

FSC was not able to fund such improvements, David was directed to replenish our sign stock (fifty blanks 

and numbers as needed.) 

Website Improvement—Most importantly, the CWPP website (which is an entirely separate site) 

will be consolidated with the Mendocino County Fire Safe Council site; this will eliminate a separate 

$500/year site-hosting fee. All attendees were asked to review our website and submit any 

recommendations for improvement within the next two weeks. 

PG&E Grant Projects—PG&E is formalizing and imposing stricter standards for projects they 

will fund. Larger projects are encouraged and are more likely to be approved. Submission should include 

map of the project and associated costs; the project should be “shovel-ready” as PG&E may announce 

availability on short notice. 



Community Foundation “Wildfire in the Hills” Grant Update— Anna provided a detailed update 

on the program she’s developed for Laytonville and Covelo. Staples has been very helpful in developing 

her handouts. She is looking ahead to developing a similar program for elders in the woods.  

Programs for MCFSC to Advertise and Support: HREC and the Oak Granary have partnered for the 

Oak Revitalization Project, offering assistance to landowners in the fire-devastated area who wish to 

reforest with oaks. Information is available at info@oakgranary.org. 

 Conifer Seedlings Available for Reforestation—South Ukiah Rotary has purchased 45,000 

douglas fir seedlings and 5,000 ponderosa pine seedlings; delivery is expected for next winter’s planting 

season. Bob Rogers is heading the Rotary’s effort in the four counties affected by the recent fires. RCD is 

coordinating this effort. 

 Cost-share programs—NRCS’s EQIP program, CalFire’s CFIP and Vegetation Management 

(prescribed burn) programs and RCD’s RCPP program are available to landowners looking to manage fire 

hazards on their properties. The EQIP has a special fund for projects on burned areas including residue 

removal, road restoration and similar projects. 

 “100 Plumes of Smoke”—Lauren reported on Pine Mountain FSC’s plans for their Fire Wise 

Community Event. They have coordinated with Cal Fire and Little Lake Fire Dept. to conduct controlled 

vegetation burns throughout Pine Mountain as well as a large burn in a central area for those homeowners 

that don’t have a suitable space for burning. Cal Fire will provide defensible space inspectors and the 

PMFSC will provide information regarding home hardening and road accessibility. She asked if the FSC 

will be able to provide reflective address signs (yes, just provide a list beforehand.) Overall, the plan is 

that the community event will lead to defensible space/home hardening inspections for residents that have 

heretofore resisted such inspections. 

Goals and Objectives for this year: Besides providing needed operating funds, the money received from 

the county is directed towards two goals: first, updating the FSC website, improving its accessibility and 

content; second, we will be developing a single informational handout/packet, consolidating information 

currently available from NRCS, CalFire and others, that can be distributed to residents (particularly new 

residents) addressing “Living With Wildfire in Mendocino County.” 

Deferred due to the fires, we must also revise our By-Laws and review the Memorandum of 

Agreement for the operation of the FSC under MCRCD’s aegis. 

In anticipation of PG&E grants, Mary will be looking to one or two major projects (which seem 

to be PG&E’s emphasis) rather than several small projects drawing from the CWPP. There are existing 

projects in Navarro watershed/Anderson Valley which are possible. Lauren asked the feasibility of 

PG&E-funded twenty feet “defensible pole space” projects (not just transformer poles.) This may tie in 

with the state’s recent designation of extreme fire danger areas.  

Council Member Reports: Georgeanne noted that the schedule for community meetings is as follows: 

March 5
th
 in Willits, February 1

st
 in Caspar and February 20

th
 in Ukiah. Class K revisions will probably be 

discussed in the second February meeting of the Board of Supervisors. In-home sprinklers seem to be a 

point of contention; it should be emphasized that the point of the sprinklers is to prevent a home fire from 

becoming a wildfire, not to save a home in case of a wildfire. The letter we submit to the BofS in support 

sprinklers should emphasize the protection OF the wildland, not protection FROM the wildland. 

Adjourned at 12:03pm; next meeting will be March 28
th
. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

David Barre, Recorder 

 
The Mendocino County Fire Safe Council is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) public benefit corporation  

organized for educational and charitable purposes. Meetings of its Board of Directors 
are open to the public.  Please call (707)  462-3662 for dates and locations. 

mailto:info@oakgranary.org

